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Introduction:
This is a Temporary Use Permit (TUP) application requesting approval to operate an outdoor
market on the privately owned portion of McKinley Street located in the Barlow. A Temporary
Use Permit is required as the cumulative period of the use will exceed six months of operation.
The market has previously operated under a TUP permit for this use approved by the Planning
Department (less than six months).
Project Description:
This application requests to operate an outdoor market on the first Saturday of each month until
the end of 2020. The market will be located on the privately owned portion of McKinley Street
(between 6790 McKinley and Morris St.). The market as currently proposed will have between
20 to 40 booths that measure 10’x10’ and that are spaced a minimum of 10 feet apart. The
market will feature goods from crafters, designers, artists, small brands, and local shops. The
event is proposed to operate from 11am-5pm and it is anticipated that the market will have an
attendance of between 250-500 people per event. The event also proposes to utilize 385 Morris
St. as overflow parking, if needed.
Staff have been working with the applicant since the Covid-19 outbreak to address potential
concerns related to the market’s operations, and the project has voluntarily implemented several
health/safety related items which include:
• Requiring face masks to enter and in all areas of the outdoor market area.
• Eliminating the alcohol vendor.
• Prohibiting open container food in the market.
• Refusing service to those who refuse to wear a mask.
• Enforcing/verbally encouraging social distancing.
• Spacing the booths 10’ apart.
• Placing hand sanitizing/washing stations throughout the market.
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•
•

Prohibiting the trying on of clothes.
Hiring security and utilizing market staff to enforce the health orders and the above
policies.

The applicant had put in a request to expand the market to the end 2021 and to utilize a
different layout, which would partially extend into Pink Lady Court and associated parking areas.
However, due to the timing of this request, and the uncertainty of the pandemic and associated
health orders, staff informed the applicant that to implement the revised layout and new end
date would require additional review and analysis by City departments and impact their
proposed September market event. If this application is approved, the applicant may return to
the Planning Commission later in the year for an amendment for the additional requests.
Background:
On January 29, 2020, the applicant applied for both a staff level Temporary Use Permit and a
Planning Commission level Temporary Use Permit. The staff level permit was requested given
that the applicant wanted to begin having the markets immediately. This allowed the City to
approve a staff level Temporary Use Permit for a couple of one-off events while processing the
Planning Commission request.
At the time of submittal the overall project was substantially the same as what is currently
proposed, but primary differences are that the market originally included: 1) approximately 50
booths; 2) an alcohol vendor; 3) live music; and 4) an anticipated attendance of approximately
1,000 to 3,000 per event.
In mid-March, the Shelter in Place and Health Orders went into effect. The events that had not
occurred under the approved staff level Temporary Use Permit were cancelled and the Planning
Commission Temporary Use Permit was placed on hold given the uncertainty at the time. In
June, the applicant requested an extension of their staff level Temporary Use Permit and that
they would comply with the Health Orders, given that the previous events were cancelled. The
revisions proposed maintaining the 11am-5pm market time to eliminate a potential rush of
visitors, reducing the number of stalls from a 50 to 40, placing the booths a minimum of 10’
apart, eliminating the alcohol vendor and prohibiting open container food within the market,
requiring masks and installing six hand sanitizer stations throughout the market. The City
reviewed the application, routing to City Departments and Environmental Health.
The City inquired about the draw for the event given concerns related to limiting travel during
Covid-19 shelter-in place orders, and was informed that the market takes place in four separate
locations throughout the Bay Area (Alameda, Berkeley, Oakland, and Sebastopol) and that the
intention is that each market will draw in local residents. City staff determined that the use would
be comparable to an outdoor market and outdoor retail, both of which are allowed under the
current Health Orders. The City approved the application to occur on July 11, 2020 and August
1, 2020 with the following conditions: 1) it is the applicant’s responsibility to ensure compliance
with the Health Orders at the time of the event; 2) it is the applicant’s responsibility to require all
attendees to wear face masks, including vendors, and to refuse service to individuals not
wearing masks; 3) the applicant is responsible for installing signs stating that face mask are
required at the point of entries and throughout the market; and 4) that the applicant provide a
minimum of six hand sanitizing stations throughout the marketplace.
Following the events, the applicant provided details on the number of visitors and any
altercations that had occurred. It was noted that the average attendance was between 250-500
visitors over the 6-hour period. The applicant informed staff that there was one incident in which
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an attendee was not wearing a face covering despite repeated requests by. The individual was
eventually asked to leave the event which they did.
The applicant would like to proceed with the Planning Commission Temporary Use Permit
(2020-014) utilizing the previous modifications applied to the event. Staff has been working with
the applicant regarding several potential revisions to the event to address health and safety
issues, including:
1) Are food and alcohol sales proposed?
The applicant informed staff that food and alcohol are not in the foreseeable
future in terms of being part of the market itself. However, the permanent tenants
of the Barlow will continue to serve food and alcohol in their approved spaces,
separate from the market. Staff confirmed with Environmental Health that this is
in compliance as of August 4, 2020.
2) Is live music is still proposed?
At the initial time of the question live music was allowed, within certain standards,
but on August 11, 2020, Environmental Health contacted staff letting us know
that the interpretation had been revised and that “Businesses cannot host
concerts, performances, entertainment events of live music of any kind including
solo singers or instrumentalist. A business may have recorded background music
that is below the level of normal conversation in conjunction with their standard
business operations. Music level must be low enough to allow staff and patrons
to maintain 6 feet distance while being heard”. Staff informed the applicant and
they stated that they are okay with eliminating live music and can provide a
sound system to provide compliant ambient music.
3) Where the vendors are coming from?
The applicant stated that they had not initially collected this data, but that going
forward they can confirm that at least 75% of the vendors can be from Sonoma
County and that the remainder will be from the Bay Area.
4) Is targeted marketing used and if so, who is targeted?
The market advertises using e-flyers that are targeted towards men and women,
ages 24-54, who are interested in flea markets/craft fairs, and who reside in the
Occidental, Fairfax, and San Anselmo areas.
General Plan/Zoning Ordinance Consistency:
Temporary Use Permits allow for more deviation from the Zoning Ordinance than a standard
Conditional Use Permit in that it is not required to be consistent with the General Plan and all
provision of the Zoning Ordinance. The Temporary Use Permit Findings state that a temporary
use permit may only be granted if the temporary use will not be detrimental to the health, safety
peace comfort and general welfare of the persons residing and working in the neighborhood of
the use. An analysis of this will be provided in the Analysis section below.
Public Comment:
As prescribed by Section 17.400 of the Zoning Ordinance, the Planning Department completed
the following: (1) Provided written notice all adjacent property owners (all Barlow owned
property); (2) provided a written notice that was published in the Press Democrat; and (3)
posted three written notices publicly on and within vicinity of the subject property.
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No public comments have been received due to the notice as of the writing of this staff report.
Environmental Review:
The event is categorically exempt from the requirements of CEQA pursuant to Section 15304,
Class 4, which includes minor temporary use of land having negligible or no permanent effects
on the environment. The event is consistent with this categorical exemption as this is a
temporary use and does not require permanent improvements.
City Departmental Comment:
The application was routed, and staff was regularly in contact with other Departments/Agencies,
given the developing Health Orders. The following City Departments and outside agencies have
reviewed the application: Sonoma County Environmental Health, Building and Safety, Public
Works, Fire, Engineering, Police, and City Manager. The following comments were received:
Police:
•
•

That the market installs signs telling people masks are required and service will be refused
if they are not wearing a mask.
That Vendors are informed to not provide services to people not wearing masks.

Environmental Health:
•

Businesses cannot host concerts, performances, entertainment events, or live music of
any kind, including solo singers and instrumentalists. A business may have recorded
background music that is below the level of normal conversation in conjunction with their
standard business operations. Music level must be low enough to allow staff and patrons
to maintain 6 feet distance while being heard.

Required Findings:
A temporary use permit may only be granted if the establishment, maintenance or operation of
the proposed use applied for will not, under the circumstances of the particular case, be
detrimental to the health, safety, peace, comfort and general welfare of persons residing or
working in the neighborhood of such proposed use or development, or be detrimental or
injurious to property and improvements in the neighborhood or to the general welfare of the City.
Analysis:
Staff has found that the event is equivalent to outdoor retail or a farmer’s market both of which
are currently allowed under the Health Orders. Staff is generally supportive of the proposal and
would like to note the safety procedures implemented by the applicant, identified in the Project
Description Section, above. However, staff does have concerns regarding the frequent
development of the Health Orders, which has presented a unique challenge with permitting an
ongoing event like this. Staff believes that the best way of moving forward with allowing this type
of temporary use is with strict conditions of approval given the likelihood that Health Orders will
remain in effect through the end of 2020 for which these events are rescheduled. This would
allow City Departments and outside agencies to have additional opportunities to review the
application and work with the applicant if conditions change and the applicant desire to loosen
the conditions.
Staff recommends the following conditions: 1) requiring a minimum of six handwashing and/or
sanitizing stations throughout the market; 2) requiring masks and refusal of service to those who
refuse to wear a mask; 3) requiring that the majority of vendors be from Sonoma County and
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encouraging the remaining vendors to be from adjacent counties, in order to limit the amount of
people coming in from other counties; 4) prohibiting live music, open container food, and alcohol
within the event, t; 5) that targeted advertising be limited to Sonoma and Marin Counties; 6)
limiting the number of booths to 40 booths; and 7) that it is the applicant’s responsibility to
ensure compliance with the current Health Orders at the time of each event.
Overall, staff believes that the project as proposed and conditioned is approvable, in that: 1) the
project meets and exceeds the current Health Order and is required to comply with all future
Health Orders; 2) the event will be located in a controlled portion of the Barlow campus; 3) the
event will be supervised by the applicant, market staff and private security; and 4) the event has
provided overflow parking to minimize any nuisance to adjacent businesses.
Recommendation:
Staff believes the proposed use is compatible with the site and recommends conditional
approval. However, given the current events staff is recommending a somewhat strict
conditional approval to require modifications reviewed again against the most recent Health
Orders. Specifically, staff recommends the following key conditions of approval:
•

The applicant shall be responsible to ensure consistency with the current Shelter in Place
and Health Orders.

•

The applicant shall be responsible for requiring all attendees to wear face masks are
required to be worn by all attendees and sellers/vendors.

•

The applicant shall be responsible for installing signs at the point of entries and throughout
the market telling people masks are required and service will be refused if they are not
wearing a mask.

•

At least 75% of the vendors shall be from Sonoma County. The remaining vendors should
be from Napa, Lake, Marin and Mendocino Counties.

•

The maximum number of booths shall be limited to 40 booths.

•

Targeted marketing shall be geographically limited to Sonoma and Marin Counties.

•

The applicant shall be responsible for providing a minimum of six (6) hand sanitizing
stations throughout the marketplace, as well as posting visible signage for handwashing
sinks in the various restrooms on Barlow campus to encourage a clean and sanitary
marketplace.

•

Live music is prohibited. Recorded music may be allowed but shall be at a volume below
the level of normal conversation. Music volume must be low enough to allow staff and
patrons to maintain 6 feet distance while being heard.

•

The sale or consumption of food or alcohol is prohibited within the market.

If it is the consensus of the Planning Commission that the proposed temporary use is
compatible with the site and surrounding uses, staff recommends that the application be
approved based on the facts, findings, and analysis set forth in this staff report and as found in
Exhibit A -Recommended Findings of Approval, and subject to the Recommended Conditions of
Approval found in Exhibit B, and any additional or modified conditions the Planning Commission
determines is appropriate.
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Exhibits:
A. Recommended Findings of Approval
B. Recommended Conditions of Approval
Attachments:
Application Submittal
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EXHIBIT A
TEMPORARY USE PERMIT: 2020-014
Head West Market
(McKinley St. within Barlow Property)
Recommend FINDINGS FOR APPROVAL
1. That the event is categorically exempt from the requirements of CEQA, pursuant to Section
15304, Class 4, in that this is a temporary event and will not require any permanent
improvements.
2. That the event will not be detrimental to the health, safety, peace, comfort and general welfare
of persons residing or working in the neighborhood of such proposed use or development, or
be detrimental or injurious to property and improvements in the neighborhood or to the general
welfare of the City, in that: 1) the event will comply with all Health Order requirements at the
time of the events; 2) the events will be within a controlled portion of The Barlow campus; 3)
the event will have private security enforcing the Heath Order; and 4) the event will provide
overflow parking to minimize impacts on adjacent businesses.
3. That similar events to the proposed have been held by other businesses at the Barlow and
have not resulted in detrimental impacts to the neighborhood and/or Sebastopol in past years.

EXHIBIT B
TEMPORARY USE PERMIT: 2020-014
Head West Market
(McKinley St. within Barlow Property)
Recommended CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
1. Approval is granted for the Temporary Use Permit described in the application and materials
date-stamped January 29, 2020, except as modified in these conditions of approval.
2. This approval allows for the Head West Market to occur on the first Saturday of each month
until the end of 2020.
3. The applicant shall be responsible to ensure consistency with the current Shelter in Place and
Health Orders.
4. All applicable permits shall be obtained from other agencies prior to commencement of this
use, including, but not limited to Building and Safety Department, Health Department, and Fire
Department clearances.
5. The applicant, or their designee shall be onsite at the time of the event. If the applicant is not
present the applicant shall contact the Planning Department and provide the contact
information of the designee prior to the event.
6. At least 75% of the vendors shall be from Sonoma County. The remaining vendors should be

from Napa, Lake, Marin and Mendocino Counties.
7. The maximum number of booths shall be limited to 40 booths.
8. Targeted marketing shall be geographically limited to Sonoma and Marin Counties.
9. The applicant shall be responsible for installing signs at the point of entries and throughout

the market informing attendees that masks are required, and service will be refused if they
are not wearing a mask.
10. The applicant shall be responsible for requiring all attendees to wear face masks, including
vendors.
11. The sale or consumption of food and/or alcohol is prohibited within the market.
12. The applicant shall be responsible for providing a minimum of six (6) hand sanitizing stations
throughout the marketplace, as well as posting visible signage for handwashing sinks in the
various restrooms on Barlow campus to encourage a clean and sanitary marketplace.
13. The sale or consumption of food and/or alcohol is prohibited within the market.
14. Live music is prohibited. Recorded music may be allowed but shall be at a volume below the
level of normal conversation. Music volume must be low enough to allow staff and patrons to
maintain 6 feet distance while being heard.
15. No sound may emanate from the property which causes a disturbance more than 50 feet from
the event site or violates the Noise Ordinance. The Police Department has the authority to
require modifications or require termination of the noise source in the event of a noise issue.

16. All street and access point closures must provide a physical barrier. Individuals must be
present at all closure points throughout the duration of the event to ensure removal of the
barricades for emergency vehicle response.
17. Should any area of the event encroach into the City right of way an encroachment permit will
be required.
18. The property at 385 Morris Street may be used as vendor parking and overflow parking.
However, a 50’ buffer from any green vegetation to the north or east shall be cordoned off. It
is the applicant’s responsibility to ensure that no parking or pedestrian activity shall occur
inside these buffers.
19. Should any debris, mud, etc. be tracked out of 385 Morris St. onto the street it shall be the
applicant’s responsibility to clean the debris from the street.
20. Barricades which block access to the privately owned section of McKinley Street shall not be
erected prior to 7:00 a.m. on the mornings of the event and shall be located on the privately
owned sections of the street. Signage stating that the private street parking will be closed is
permissible prior to the date of the event so long as it does not restrict parking prior to the
event. The barricades shall be promptly removed after the event ends and is safe.
21. Applicant shall place “No Through Access” signs on at the entrance of the private parking lots
off of Laguna Park Way and Sebastopol Ave. as part of the setup for the event.
22. Should the lack of through access cause traffic issues, the Planning Department reserves the
right to require through access and a traffic guard to ensure safety.
23. All sidewalks must be kept clear for pedestrian access.
24. If traffic control on the public right-of-way is proposed to occur within City limits as part of this
event, it must first be approved by the Engineering and Police Departments.
25. Event signage is not permitted on City of Sebastopol light poles, sidewalks, or right-of-way.
26. Applicant shall ensure that all storm drains within the event area are protected from debris
and/or wash water.
27. The applicant shall clean-up the site after each event.
28. All tent structures, when used shall be labeled by the State Fire Marshal’s Office as fire/flame
retardant and shall meet the requirements of Title 19 of the California Code of Regulations.
No propane devices are allowed in any tents or structures. Please contact the Fire Chief for
inspection prior to use, if applicable, at (707) 823-8061.
29. The applicant shall contact the Police, Fire, and Planning Departments at least seven (7) days
in advance of the event for coordination.
30. The City of Sebastopol and its agents, officers and employees shall be defended, indemnified,
and held harmless from any claim, action or proceedings against the City, or its agents,
officers and employees to attach, set aside, void, or annul the approval of this application or
the environmental determination which accompanies it, or which otherwise arises out of or in

connection with the City’s action on this application, including but not limited to, damages,
costs, expenses, attorney’s fees, or expert witness fees.
31. The Planning Director shall interpret applicable requirements in the event of any redundancy
or conflict in conditions of approval.
32. The Planning Director shall have the right to modify or terminate this Temporary Use Permit
at any time if any of the terms of such permit or the conditions of approval for said permit are
violated, or for other good cause deemed necessary to maintain or improve the public rightof-way or to preserve and protect the health, safety and welfare of the public.
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
DESCRIBE lN DETAIL, the proposed project and permit request. (Attach additional pages, if needed):
Use

permit: HEAD WEST is a Maker, Artisan, Crafter + Designer Marketplace comprised of 50 booths

that measure 10' x 10' each lining McKinleyStreet at The Barlow between Brown Street and Morris Street.
HEAD WEST is a free + open to the pu blic marketplace, 1;6 + pet friendly. This (Permanent) Minor Permit
is for the first Saturday of each month in 2020 from April to December, with exception to no July event.
This application includes the checklist for the type of application

requested: E y..

I

ruo

Please indicate the type(s) of application that is being requested (example: Use Permit, Design Review,
Variance, Planned Community Rezone, etc.):
Use Permit

Please describe existing uses (businesses, residences, etc.) and other structures on the property:

The Barlow is a 12.5 acre market district featuring 30+ merchants and makers from vintners and brewers

to boutique shops and restaurants.
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DEMNIFICATION AGREEMENT

As part of this application, applicant agrees to defend, indemnify, release and hold harmless the City, its agents,
oificers, attorneys, employees, boards and commissions from any claim, action or proceeding brought against
any of the foregoing individuals-or entities, the purpose of which is to attack, set aside, void or annul the approval
of this application or the adoption of the environmental document which accompanies it or otherwise arises out
of or in connection with the City's action on this application. This indemnification shall include, but not be limited

to, damages, costs, expenses, attorney fees or expert witness fees that may be asserted by any person or
entity, including the applicant, arising out of or in connection with the City's action on this application, whether
or not there is concurrent passive or active negligence on the part of the City.

lf, for any reason any portion of this indemnification agreement is held to be void or unenforceable by a court
nt jurisdiction, the remainder of the agreement shall rernain in full force and effect.

of
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01t27t20
Signature

Appli

Planning File Number

Date Signed

NOTE: The purpose of the indemnification agreement is to allow the City to be held harmless in terms of
potential legal costs and liabilities in conjunction with permit processing and approval.

NOTICE OF MAILING:
Email addresses or facsimiles will be used for sending out stafi reports and agendas to applicants, their
representatives, propedy owners, and others to be notified.

Please sign and acknowledge you have been notified of the Notice of Mailing for applications and
have provided an email address or fax number.

01t27t20
Printed Name

Signature

NOTE: tt is the responsibility of the applicant and their representative to be aware of an abide by City laws and
policies. City staff, Boards, Commissions, and the City Council will review applications as required by law;
however the applicant has responsibility for determining and following applicable regulations.
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Master Planriug Application Fontr/2o

t

7-l

8

Plfl$ning Fces/Lirsl (pdalcd: I 0/0

l/l

8 @ I 0:48

AM

Eg

2020

Page 4

NEIGHBOR NOTIFIGATION
ln the interest of being a good neighbor, it is highly recommended that you contact those homes or businesses
directly adjacent to, or with[n the area of your project. Please inform them of the proposed project, including
construction activity and possible impacts such as noise, traffic interruptions, dust, larger structures, tree
removals, etc.

Many projects in Sebastopol are remodel projects which when initiated bring concern to neighboring property
owners, resident and businesses, Construction activities can be disruptive, and additions or new buildings can
affect privacy, sunlight or landscaping. Some of these concerns can be alleviated by neighbor-to-neighbor
contacts early in the design and construction process.
It is a "good neighbor policy" to inform your neighbors so that they understand your pro.1ect. This will enable

you to begin your construction with the understanding of your neighbors and will help promote good
neighborhood relationships.
Many times development projects can have an adverse effect on the tranquility of neighboihoods and tarnish

relationships along the way. lf you should have questions about who to contact or need properiy owner
information in your immediate vicinity, please contact the Building and Safety Department for information at
(707) 823-8597, or the Planning Department at (707) 823-6167
I have informed
No

or if

tf

site neighbors of my proposed
inforrn

n

bors in the

project:

Ey*,

t

ease describe outreach efforts

The Barlow has notified tenants of the proposed use.

WEBSITE REQUIRED FOR MAJOR PROJECTS
Applicants for major development projects {which involves proposed development of 25,000 square feet of new
floor area or greater, or 25 or more dwelling units), are required to create a project website in conjunction with
submittal of an application for Planning approval (including but not limited to Subdivisions, Use Permits,
Rezoning's, and Design Review), Required information may be provided on an existing applicant web site.
The website address shall be provided as pafi of the apptication. The website shall be maintained and
updated, as needed until final discretionary approvals are obtained for the project.
Such website shall include, at a minirnum, the following information:

.l

Project descriptron

^l

Contaci information for the applicant, including address, phone number, and email address
Map showing project location

^/

Photographs of project site
Project plans and drawings

{

./

Mastcr Pla[nirg Application Forrn/20 I 7-l

I

Plarrning Fces/Last ilpdated:

t

0/01/1 8 @ I 0:48

AM

Page

5

Exem ption Question naire
Sronnr Wnren Low lmpacr DevetopMENT
PuRpOse: This questionnaire will determine whether or not you need to submit the 'Storm
Water Low lmpact Development Determination Worksheet' as part of this application. Any
application that does not contain this questionnaire OR the Determination Worksheet will be
deemed incomplete.

Pno.lecr Aooness:
The Barlow- McKinley Street, Sebastopol CA 95472

Tvpe or Applrcenor,r
Your project is exempt from the 'Determination Worksheet' submittal requirement, if it falls
under any of the below listed application categories. However, the City Staff may require
the submittal of a 'Determination Worksheet', as determined on a case-by-case basis.

n ndministrative

I
X

Review (lnterior lmprovements or Use)

Sign Review
Temporary Use Permit

n time Extension Request
n Tree Removal Permit
f] Zoning Determination or lnterpretation
The project is exempt from the 'Storm Water Low lmpact Development
Determination Worksheet' submittal requirement as determined by City Staff.
I

certify this information:
Jimmy Brower

Applrcnur StennruRe

Pnrxrro Naur

Master Planning Application Forni20

I

7- I 8

Planning Fees/Last upda{ed: I 0/0 I /l 8 @ I 0:48 AM

01t27t20
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Page 6
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MWEL0: Califtrnia Model Water Efficient Landscape 2rdinance

Permit applicants are required to complete this form, or applications may be incamplete.
MWELO PRET,IMINARY. APPTTCABILITY DETERM [NATI-O-$ CHISS"KIIST
App.ll car-rt Info rmati on:

Brower
Name: Jimmy
(217) 299-1258

Phone:

Address

:

5500 San Pablo Avenue, Oa kland. CA 94608

Email: jimmy@headwestmarketplace.com ____ _
Proiect Information:
Site Address; The Barlow- McKinley Street, Sebastopol CA-95472

Use Permit
Project Type (new dwelling, commercial, remodel, etc.) .

A, E

Currently, this project does not include new or rehabilitated landscaping. I am
aware that future Iandscape installations may be required to complywith the Model Water
Efficient Landscape Ordinance IMWELOJ requirements per California Code of Regulations,

Municipal code 15.36 Title 23, Division 2,Chapter2.7.

B, tr

This project is not a horneowner project and will include new or rehabilitated
Iandscaping of2,50O sq. ft, or greater in area.

C, tr

TI:is project is for a horneowner-provided or homeourner hired single-farnily or
multi-family residential pre!ect with new or rehabilitated landscaping of rnore than
5,000 sq. ft.

checked ltem B, ar C, abovq please provide the information below specific to the new or
rehabilitated landscape area which will be completed as part of this project and specify the
compliance method to be used {ask Planning stafffor compliance optiont ifyou have questions)i

If you

Total Landscape Area [sq, ft.J: . l]1

-

Turf Area (sq. ft.]

Non-Turf Plan Area [sq. ftJ . nla
Water Type (potable, recycled, well) '
Name of water purveyor

nla

Special Landscape Area [sq. ft.]: nla

nla

(f not served by privatewell] . nla

t/

a

Cornpliaqce Method (anticipated)i nla

tr

Performance (Items required in Performance Checldist to be iniluded on final

tr

Prescripfive fltems required in Prescriptive Checklist to be included on final plans)

sirnerrrre:

,lk^-

rlafP:

/NP.g

2020

01127120

I cefti{y the above information is correct and agree to comply with the applicable requirements of the MWEL1.

Parking Plan Overview

Site Photographs
Temporary Use Permit
Public Event on McKinley
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Citv Us e Onlv
Project Requires
Permanent Storm
Water BMPs?

City of Sebastopol

Determ i nation Worksheet

,r o$

Yesn Non

Storm Water Low lmpact Development Manual
Purpose: Use this form to determine whether or not this project will need to incorporate permanent
Storm Water Best Management Practices (BMPs) and submit a Standard Urban Storm Water
Mitigation Plan (SUSMP).

Applicability: Required with all Master Planning Application Forms. lnformation presented on this
worksheet must reflect final development conditions.
PART 1: INFORMATION
Engineer

Applicant
Jimmy Brower

Name

Mailing
Address

5500 San Pablo Avenue

City

Name

nla

Mailing
Address

nla

Gity

nla

Oakland

State

State

Zip Code

California, 94608

Phone

(217) 299-1258

Zip Gode
Phone

nla

Fax

nla

Email

nla

Fax
Email

jimmy@headwestmarketplace. com

nla

E No Project Engineer
Project Description

1. Total
24,OOg

2.

Project Name

HEAD WEST (a maker, crafter, artist + designer marketplace/fairlfestit

Site Address

McKinley Street, between Brown Street + Morris Street at The Barlow

Project Area
Square Feet

OR

800 Ft Long Street.

)ofi

Existing Land Use(s): (Check all that apply)

X Commercial
I Residential

I
n

Office

Community Facilities

tr lndustrial
tr Other The Barlow

r)

Description of buildings and site features:
The Barlow is a 12.5 acre market district featuring 30+ merchants and makers trom
vintners and distillers to restaurants and boutique shops

3.

Existing lmpervious Surface Area
24,000

4.

Square

Feet or

:Acres

Proposed Land Use(s): (Check all that apply)

X commercial
! Residential

f]
n

office

I

lndustrial

Community Facilities

tr

other

Description of buildings and site features:
The Barlow is a 12.5 acre market district featuring 30+ merchants and makers from vintners
and distillers to restaurants and boutique shops

Tvpe of Application

I
I

Design Review

subdivision

tr Use Permit
n Lot Line Adjustment

I
f

Variance

other

PART 2: REGULATORY DETERMINATIONS

Cal Green:
1

n

Does this Project require a non-residential building permit for a newly constructed building without
sleeping accommodations?1

YES: This project may need to implement permanent Storm Water BMP's and be designed in
accordance with the Storm Water Low lmpact Development (LlD) Technical Design Manual
due to CAL Green requirements. Complete the remainder of this worksheet
NO: Complete the reminder of this worksheet

E

1T

j AN z I
I Additions, alterations, repairs, and existing structures are not subject to the requirements of CAL
the Building and Safety Department for further information on Building Permit requirements
2

E

20?0

Please contact

Section 401

2.

Does this Project require a Section 401 Permit?2

Yes

A.

fl

No

E

lF YES: Are any of the following a component of this project? (Check all that apply)

n Soil Disturbance (one or more acre)
I New Outfall
n New lmpervious Surface(s)
lf you checked any of the boxes in section 2A, please be advised that this project will require
North Coast Regional Water Quality Gontrol Board review and permanent Storm Water BMPs
designed in accordance with the Low lmpact Development (LlD) Technical Design Manual.
Please go to Page 5 and complete the "Acknowledgement Signature" section.
ination:

lnitial

3.

Does this Project create or replace 10,000 square feet or more of impervious surface?

n ygs: Complete the remainder of this worksheet.
E ruO: this Project does not need to incorporate permanent Storm Water BMPs.
Please go to Page 5 and complete the "Exemption Signature" section.

PART 3: EXEMPTIONS

1. ls this a routine maintenance

activity3 that is being conducted to maintain original line
(horizontal alignment) and grade (horizontal alignment), hydraulic capacity, and original purpose
of facility, such as resurfacing existing roads and parking lots?

YesT
2.

ls this an emergency activitya required to protect public health and safety?

Yesn
3.

NoE

NoE

ls this a project undertaken solely to install or reinstall public utilities (such as sewer or water
lines) that does not include any additional street or road development or development activities?

YesI

NoE

A qU Permit is required from the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board (NCRWOCB) if any part of this
project is located within or adjacent to "waters of the State" which can be a creek, drainage ditch, wetland or any seasonal
waierway. Please contact the North Coast Regional Water Quality Control Board for further information on 401 Permit

'

requirements.
3

"Routine Maintenance Activity": This exemption includes activities such as overlays and/or resurfacing of existing

roads or parking lots as well as trenching and patching activities and reroofing activities.
"Emergency Redevelopment": The RegionalWater Quality Control Board must agree that the
protect public health and safety to qualify for this exemption.

o

3

to

REC E
JAN Z
BY

I 2020

4.

ls this a reconstruction projects, undertaken by a public agency, of street or roads remaining
within the original footprint and less than 48 feet wide?

Yesf,
5.

NoE

ls this a stand-alone pedestrian pathway, trail or off street bike lane?

Yesn

Notr

Did you answer "YES" to any of the above questions in Part 3?

X

YES: STOP: This project is exempt and will not need to incorporate permanent Storm Water
BMP's. Please go to Page 5 and complete the "Exemption Signature" section.

tr

NO: Proceed to Part 4 below to see if this project will need to incorporate permanent Storm
Water BMPs.

PART 4: PROJECT TRIGGERS

Requirements: Please answer the followin g questions to determine whether this project requires
permanent Storm Water BMP's and the submittal of a SUSMP

1.

Does this development or redevelopment project create or replace a combined total of 1.0 acre
or more of impervious surface?

YesT
2.

NoE

Does this project create or replace a combined total or 10,000 feet or more of impervious street,
roads, highways, or freeway construction or reconstruction?

Yesn

NoE

3. Does this project

YesE
4.

NoE

ls this project a commercial development creating or replacing a combined total of 10,000 ft. or
more of impervious surface?

Yesn
6.

NoE

ls this project an industrial development creating or replacing a combined total of 10,000 ft. or
more of impervious surface?

Yesn
5.

include four or more new homes?

NoE

ls this project a retail gasoline outlet creating or replacing a combined
or impervious surface?

YesT

R

NoE

JAN 2

I 2020

BY
5

"Reconstruction": Work that replaces surfaces down to subgrade. Street width is measured from
rb to faceof-curb. Overlays, resurfacing, trenching, and patching are considered maintenance activities and are exempt.

4

ls this project a restaurant creating or replacing a combined total of 10,000 ft. or more of
imperuious surface?6

7

YesT
8.

ls this project a parking lot (not included as part of a project type listed above) creating or
replacing a combined total of 10,000 feet or more impervious surface or with 25 or more parking
spaces?

Yesn
9.

NoE

NoE

ls this project an automotive service facility creating or replacing a combined total of 10,000 ft
or more or impervious surface?

Yesn

NoE

PART 5: DETERMINATION SIGNATURE

Did you answer'yES" to any of the above guesfions in Part 4?

I

YES: The project must implement permanent Storm Water BMPs and be designed in
accordance with the Storm Water LID Technical Design Manual. A Preliminary Standard
Urban Storm Water Mitigation Plan (SUSMP) must be submitted to the Engineering
Department. P/ease complete the "Acknowledgment Signature" section.

E

NO: The project will not need to incorporate permanent Storm Water BMPs.
Please complete the "Exemption Signature" section.

Acknowledgment Signature:
As the property owner or applicant, I understand that this project is required to implement permanent
Storm Water Best Management Practices and the submittal of a SUSMP. Any unknown responses
must be resolved to determine if the project is subject to these requirements.

Applicant Signature

Printed Name

Date

Exemption Signature:
As the property owner or applicant, I understand that this project as currently designed does not
require permanent Storm Water BM Ps or the submittal of a SUSMP. I understand that redesign may
require submittal of a new Determin ation Worksheet and may require permanent Storm Water BMPs

Jh*
Applicant Signature

Jimmy

Brower

Printed Name

01127120

Date

6

"lmpervious Surface": An area that has been modified to redu ce storm water runoff capture and percolation into
underlying soils. Such surfaces include rooftops, walkways, and parking areas. Permeable pavements shall be

considered impervious for this section if they have sub-drains to p reclude infiltration into underlying soils

5

R CE I E
JAN Z I ?020
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City of Sebastopol

TEMPORARY USE PERMIT
Application Checklist
planning Depalme$, All submittal information shall be presented along with the
The follorving shall be submitted to tlre
pla*ning Application rornr. retateo fees, and uri oaAitio*l information required by the Planning Department before the
application can be accepted as complete.

-

planning Department has 30 days in which to determine if the application is complete'
upon rcceipt of this igfonnation the
Size Lirnit: pla's should not be larger than 30" x 42"
plans will not be accePted,

trimmed. All plans must be folcled into a 9" x 11" size' Unfolded

1/8" = 1'0" fortlre architectural plans,
scale: The scale used on submittal plans shall generally be at a
on all plans.
engineering plans. Include a north anorv, the scale and bar scale

SUBMITTAL

tr{

I

= 20'for

"' '""

Form;

(1)

Completed and signed by applicant and properly owner'

3

inAi.ut

l{4

site

(# of copies)

Application fonrt. Checks slrould be
Fee: As definect on the fee schedule listed on the Master Ptanning
payable to the CitY of SebastoPol,

t{2
t'{

MlsterPlanning Applicntion

REQUIREMENT$

l"

the sirbject parcel(s) and a{acent streets on ail

I

made

Ll2' by I 1 " map,

(oate, timt, n tmber of participants' etc')' statem€nt should include
Describe all aspects of tire proposed event
use
* irr.ription of cunenl tises and conditions. If, beca'se of
a description of tire propos;a ,irrto, as_weli ur
tlm
of
footage
square
and
location
the
indicate
iitt,
Ui tii"ftiple uses on tft
pernrit appro'al. there
to clari$' the project)'
differenl uses (staff nray require a map fro* the applicant

*ff

t)q

5

""" "" """"""

(1)

ui.rr"
Label the
p,.rrr-* ** taken irom *J in whi't dirlction they were taken.
photograptrs of
overlapping
of
series
a
with
crtv
provide
lt is ofte' iesimbi; to
.trt*

the

SitePhotogrnphs:

.

Clearll' sfiou, the

include a key map
of *nA from tlre project" including neig|boring development'
pictures

indicating where trre
accordi*g11,,

r""o*"OT,tC neighborhood that show

b{

6'

a

panoramic view'

(2 sets)

lnformation: ' '
infonnation
b; dimensioned anO j,accuratety drar'vn, The nlans shall contain basic
prqect
;;it
plans
tlre
of
Site
and
buildings
of
rocation
plal'ed,
e *osi. is to be
such as the area uut ere *, ,oent *itt u, .oooo.t
"rtri*-it

Site Plans Shorving Event

festrooms.t.lrereanytemporarytenlsorfencingistobelocated,etc,

t{1

.,

(l

set)

Reduction:

An81/2" x

Temporarl Use Permit

-

11" reductionof eachplan'

Application Checklist

I

Supplemental Form
Please turn in

with your application

2020
DATE OF EVENT Saturday, March 7th,

NAME OF EVENT: HEAD WEST
TIME OF EVENT 1 1a-5P
IS

- TNDOOR - ORBOTH
rvrurlcumoonl
t-

WHAT iS THE ANTICIPATED ATTENDANCE?

-,

WILL ADMISSION BE CHARGED?

IF SO. HOW? PLEASEDESCRIBE:

Between 1K to 3K, but only a few hundred attendees each hour

>;J q

rt*r

WILL AREABE BARRICADED

eTEASECIRCLEONE)

NO

CtrrOntai
Ca\,{r;rn'a S,'<l."r a ?'cnlto at MoKinley at Mords skeet

at|!iili|!t,

StrBet bardcades on McKinleY

I{OW }VIANY PERSONS WILL STAFF,THE EVENT? X3tatr

NncErntAr-{

NI

-

gVe€f

NO

WILL ALCOHOLBE SOLD OR DTSPENSED?[-JE!.| NO
WILL MEALS OR OTHER FOOD BE PROVIDED?

c\s wttl 4s pc.vWJ
lnlc \.onr\, Y'I-ID

+ 2 Security

\.ES

WILL THERE BE PROFESSIONAL SECURITY GUARDS?

@and

- on\.1 uy

'% cxv\a^> ten

anfs

wrLL rHE EVENT INCLUDE vENDORS?r3ils-l NO
TYPEOF ANYMU$IC:

Live Music - Acoustic, Low to Medi um Amplification, No stage, Minimal

TIME(S) THAT Al.rv MUSiC WILL BE PLAYED:

WiLL MUSIC BE

AMPLIFICPIffFI

11a-Sp

XO

WILL AF{Y GENERATOR$ BE UTILiZED? YES

NO

ecvcli nq + Landfill $tations

PLEASE DESCRIBE RECYCLiNG PLANS

WILL TENTS BE UTITIZED?

5trr m

ARE ANY SUCHTENTS FIRE.RATED?

NO

YES

WILL PORTA.POTTIES BE UTILIZED?

7o

Fa;

f

cc{n OP\( S Ar1\-f

r:l/n

rqar

WILL THE E\IENT DISPLACE PARKING?

WHERE WILL EVENT ATTENDEES PARK? PLBASE DESCRIBE'

\ZS.tfc

Parking spaces in The Barlow district

How closE By rs rHE NEAREST

Tenrporary Use Pemrit

-

"

Over multiple parking lots.

RESIDENCE? PLEASE DESCRiBE. ,.,n ililes

at Flvnn

stpet

1

Application Checklist

'

City of Sebastopol
Attn: Planning Director & Associate Planner
June 9, 2020
The Barlow and HEAD WEST are requesting a street marketplace to take place on
Saturday, July 11 from 11am-5pm.
Due to shelter in place orders, the previous permitted marketplaces in April, May and
June were cancelled. With sensitivity to the Coronavirus pandemic, we'd like to have
one of the previously approved dates transferred to the 11th, with additional safety
and physical distancing protocols in place. This marketplace helps to foster local
artisans and support small businesses whose economic stability has been greatly
affected. Much like Farmers Markets and curbside retail, we hope the marketplace
will create opportunity for these small entrepreneurs and customers in a safe, openair environment. and customers in a safe, open-air environment.
The updated plan consists of roughly 40 booth spaces, placed 10 feet apart along
McKinley Street. Pink Lady court will house tables and chairs placed 6 feet apart for
additional rest areas and outdoor food and drink consumption. All food and drink will
be offered by The Barlow food and drink tenants who will operate in accordance with
the Sonoma County Health Officer's orders. Barriers will continue to be placed to
block off all vehicular traffic through the site and signs will be posted reminding the
public of social distancing guidelines and will be encouraged to wear masks, wash
hands thoroughly for 20 seconds and/or use hand sanitizer whenever possible.
The Barlow will provide 6 hand sanitizing stations throughout the marketplace, as well
as posting visible signage for handwashing sinks in the various restrooms on campus to
encourage a clean and sanitary marketplace. The 6-hour marketplace span will
eliminate a large rush of patrons + visitors and allow several hours for them to funnel
in and out while maintaining physical distancing.

From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Attachments:

Yolanda Mathew <yolanda@thebarlow.net>
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 9:35 AM
Alan Montes
Kari Svanstrom; Jennifer Adametz; Jimmy at HEAD WEST
Re: Head west
headwest august map.jpg

Hello Alan,
Please see the responses below from Jimmy.

1. Approximate number of attendees at the last event - approx. 250-500
1. Any issues you ran into at the last event (e.g. people refusing to wear masks) - only 1
issue with a mother and daughter who was asked to wear a face covering by 3
separate Booth Participants before ultimately refusing service. i was then called to
ultimately enforce our face mask/covering policy within the marketplace zone. i
stated "all people within the marketplace zone must wear face masks/covering for the
safety of them, and other people around them." they said, "are you kidding me?
we're outdoors?" i reiterated that because of the closer engagement with Booth
Participants, other Patrons/shoppers and products -- that all face masks/coverings
must be worn, otherwise you must leave the marketplace zone." they left, returned
to their van which has multiple other people waiting in it -- and didn't leave for 30
minutes. when they did leave, as they had parked near the marketplace area, the
mother cursed at me, and made obscene hand gestures." other than they, there was
100% compliance on all Health & Safety Measures initiated by HEAD WEST and The
Barlow. in addition, there was overwhelming positive feedback from Booth
Participants + Patron Shoppers on how safe they felt, and how much it was
appreciated.
1. Confirm that masks are required throughout the event (including outside) - as
reinforced by the multitude of signage, in addition to all Booth Participants, security
guards and myself -- all persons were wearing face masks/coverings in the
marketplace zone.
1. Confirm if food and alcohol are still proposed (This is primarily for compliance with SIP

regulations) - no food or alcohol was or will be present in the marketplace zone for
the foreseeable future.
1. Verify contact info for on-site contact person in case of issues (I believe this would be

Jimmy) - contact name/info for all marketplace dates at The Barlow will be me, Jimmy
Brower at 217-299-1258
Alan, one question we have is:

- We had 20 vendors last time and we have 40 vendors lined up this time (our original
marketplace plans included 50 vendors). While the marketplace usually takes place on
McKinley, because we want to spread out as much as possible to provide enough distancing
and wide walkways as possible, we are hoping the footprint of the event (just during these
coronavirus times) can "T" off down McKinley and Pink Lady Court (see attached map). Would
this be acceptable? Something we did for the last Head West was pulled the vendors in towards
the center of McKinley and off Morris to allow circulation around Crooked Goat Brewing and
Fern Bar/ Taylor Lane. We would do the same in August to help some of the traffic flowassuming we get the extra Pink Lady Court space. This would allow us to continue allowing at
least 10 feet between booth spaces and still have open space for guests.
Please let us know about September and onwards Permanent permit and the process / timeline
for this.
Kind regards,
YOLANDA MATHEW
Director of Operations

C: 707.806.9797
Monday- Friday: 7am-3pm

www.thebarlow.net
Subscribe to our Newsletter

On Mon, Jul 20, 2020 at 7:29 PM Alan Montes <Amontes@cityofsebastopol.org> wrote:

Hi Yolanda,
I had a chance to discuss with Kari earlier today. It looks like we can extend the TUP a final
time in order to allow the August event. There are a couple of details I'll need though:

1. Approximate number of attendees at the last event
2. Any issues you ran into at the last event (e.g. people refusing to wear masks)
3. Confirm that masks are required throughout the event (including outside)
4. Confirm if food and alcohol are still proposed (This is primarily for compliance with SIP
regulations)
5. Verify contact info for on-site contact person in case of issues (I believe this would be
Jimmy).
I'll look forward to hearing from you.
Sincerely,

From: Jimmy at HEAD WEST <jimmy@headwestmarketplace.com>
Sent: Saturday, August 08, 2020 8:43 PM
To: Alan Montes <Amontes@cityofsebastopol.org>
Cc: Yolanda Mathew <yolanda@thebarlow.net>
Subject: Re: Headwest
Hi Alan,
Appreciate you doing what you can to help keep us informed and moving in
the right direction. At the beginning of the year, I had set out the entire 2020
calendar for HEAD WEST, in anticipation of approval for the Outdoor Retail
Marketplaces -- where Participants (aka vendors) had already applied and were
accepted to each first Saturday between March and December -- this is why the
calendar is still up. Maybe it was my conscious efforts to keep optimism alive that
HEAD WEST was going to bring back economic revitalization to the town, and
specifically to the Bay's sole proprietors and solo entrepreneurs who have been hit
hard by the pandemic. So on behalf of them, thank you for recommending the
conditional approval -- as we have worked tirelessly to both meet and exceed the
City standards and overall Health standards that were prescribed. :)
In regards to the concerns of folks outside the region, can you clarify what the
concerns were, and give examples of the reports? It would help me understand in
what context these reports were made, and hopefully I can provide some clarity
and validity for them.
The marketplace itself changes every month, no two months are the same -- as I
have a lengthy roster of Participants that rotate in and out of dates/venues as they
determine by their own applications. I can absolutely give you a list, but I do not
have their origins as I feel strongly that it is no basis for me to determine
acceptance into HEAD WEST. I will say that I focus my curation and acceptance on
Bay Area-specific makers and creatives, and to my knowledge -- for The Barlow,
approximately 75% have been Sonoma/Napa/Marin County residents with the other
25% general Bay Area residents.
An updated marketplaces description:
HEAD WEST continues to be strictly an Outdoor Retail Marketplace for the Bay Area,
and for specific venues like The Barlow in Sebastopol, a platform for local creatives
to physically connect with the public, share their business practice and sell their
products in order to sustain life. The marketplaces have proven to be an
added economic revitalization and sustainability platform for new and emerging
small businesses that operate out of residences or cannot afford their brick &
mortar spaces, which have since pivoted to online-only. Health & Safety Measures
have been implemented, as laid out by the City of Sebastopol and State of
California, in addition to HEAD WEST + The Barlow's above and beyond measures.
Please read HERE for more of that. HEAD WEST over the last 2 marketplaces at The
Barlow have consisted between 20 to 40 Participant Booths, with an approximate
attendance of 500 Patrons spread out between the hours of 11am and 5pm. Open

food + drink are not allowed within the Marketplace Area, neither to be sold by
Participants nor can they be consumed by Patrons. Eating + Drinking is allowed in
The Barlow's designed seating area near existing food tenants, which is
disconnected and separated from HEAD WEST -- noted by signage. Live Music is
physically distanced from Patrons/Shoppers by 15-20ft, with no interaction or
engagement between musicians and others. Note: there has never been an
audience or crowd gathering to watch/listen to the music -- only passer-bys that
enjoy the music while they safely shop. Over the past 2 marketplaces, there have
been only 1 request of removal from a Patron/Shopper, who refused to wear face
coverings because they "didn't want to," thereby making the decision to disobey the
posted signage that stated face masks/coverings were required within the area they
were stepping into. As the Founder and sole "employee" of HEAD WEST, I am
extremely proud of what this community has created and continuously wrapped it's
figurative arms around to support.
As always, please let me know if there is anything else I can provide to help keep
HEAD WEST alive through the end of this year, and hopefully into 2021 through our
partnership.
Take care and talk soon,
-Jimmy

From: Jimmy at HEAD WEST <jimmy@headwestmarketplace.com>
Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 1:58 PM
To: Alan Montes <Amontes@cityofsebastopol.org>
Subject: Re: Head West
Hi Alan!
Hope you're well -- and thanks for taking the time to compile all this good info.
Appreciate the transparency as we (myself, HEAD WEST and The Barlow) would
never want to jeopardize this opportunity to provide income/revenue relief to the
many solo entrepreneurs and small businesses that have and are anticipated to
participate through the end of this year (and obviously next).
Putting some comments/responses to your outline below. See mine in orange text.
:)
1. Having a gathering event in a pandemic.
a. This is a primary concern, but we do recognize that the Health orders allow farmers
market and outdoor retail.
b. Understood on the hesitancy regarding gatherings, but the Planning Commission
must rest assured that HEAD WEST is committed to being ONLY an Outdoor Retail
Marketplace as I have shifted all components out of HEAD WEST that would
constitute the highest risk. These include specifically not allowing any open
container food or drink vendors, not allowing the consumption or sampling of food
or drink within the marketplace (or anything that would require a shopper/patron to
pull their face mask/covering down), physical distancing the live music and ensuring
the musician is playing only light acoustic shopping music (nothing that would incite
dancing or gathering), and eliminating all "demonstration-type" booths that require
excessive interaction or engagement. And yes, thank you for reinforcing our
commitment to going above and beyond the required Health & Safety Measures in
order to fully contribute as a community organization dedicated to the local
economic revitalization and sustainability of our creatives, solo entrepreneurs and
small businesses.
2. That people are coming from the in from the City to attend the market and are putting our
community at risk.
a. know you host several markets throughout the Bay. If you have any demographic
information on where the customer are coming that would be helpful in order to
address this concern or alternatively if you can provide any details on advertisement
(e.g. do you do targeted ads for the Barlow Head West Market outside of the
County?). I think that would help put the community at ease, to some degree if this
event is explicitly targeted to Sonoma County.
b. Yes, HEAD WEST happens all around the Bay Area (in 4 venues; Sebastopol,
Alameda, Berkeley and Oakland), but each marketplace participant roster is
different -- but they may have seen an e-flyer promoting a different marketplace
(not the one happening at The Barlow). I don't collect any customer data on origin,
but... I'm attaching below a screenshot of the regional breakdown of where I
promote the e-flyer for each HEAD WEST at The Barlow in Sebastopol.

c.
3. Vendor List.
a. Once again, there is concern regarding bringing people (vendors) from outside the
area as there is potential for increasing the spread of Covid-19 from other
counties/regions into Sebastopol and Sonoma County. If there’s anyway to have a
list of names of vendors and their base location I think that would be helpful, but if
you don’t have one that’s okay.
b. So for this, I don't have origin on participants -- but those participants (which are
different at each marketplace), are AT LEAST 75% from Sonoma County specifically,
and the other small percentage is Bay Area. Also keep in mind, the Participant roster
is between 20 and 40 -- NOT large amounts such as 60-100, like in the past.
Similarly, the attendance count is much lower than in the past... roughly 500 now
compared to 3000 in the past, pre-COVID19.
Hope this helps! Again, there has been little to no issues at both day-of marketplaces. The energy has
been overwhelmingly positive and welcoming by all. Further, it would be to the detriment of all those
anticipated Participants that are already signed up and booked for the remainder of the year for HEAD

WEST at The Barlow if these could not move forward -- and it would also mean a financial collapse of
HEAD WEST if these marketplaces were to be cancelled. Ultimately, not moving forward would cause
the reverse of local economic revitalization -- so I hope you can do anything and everything possible to
help make this work. Appreciate you for assisting in this, and helping to sustain some stability and hope
for these folks.
Let me know if you need anything else.
Take care and talk soon,
-Jimmy :)

